All-Ireland Pollinator Plan
Year 4 Review: At a Glance

Status and progress of the Pollinator Plan’s original 81 actions at the end of year 4 (2019)

- Actions complete: 27%
- Actions in train: 69%
- Actions not yet progressed: 4%

* Some actions not yet progressed are funding dependent

Status of the original actions broken down by the Pollinator Plan’s 5 main objectives

Objective 1: Make Ireland pollinator friendly
- Actions complete: 81%
- Actions in train: 1%
- Actions not yet progressed: 7%

Objective 2: Raising Awareness
- Actions complete: 90%
- Actions in train: 10%
- Actions not yet progressed: 7%

Objective 3: Managed Pollinators
- Actions complete: 90%
- Actions in train: 5%
- Actions not yet progressed: 5%

Objective 4: Expanding knowledge
- Actions complete: 95%
- Actions in train: 3%
- Actions not yet progressed: 2%

Objective 5: Measuring success
- Actions complete: 97%
- Actions in train: 3%
- Actions not yet progressed: 0%

Additional major resources released in 2019

- Evidence-based guidelines for Transport Corridors & Golf Courses; How-to-guide on protecting rare pollinators: Great Yellow Bumblebee

Year 4: raising awareness

- Total number of Business Supporters: 41

Number of validated bee records added to national database

- Total number of Tidy Towns groups who entered the pollinator award since 2016: 162
- Total number of sites logged on the ‘Actions for Pollinators’ map: 1,100 (up 500 from 2018)

Implementation of the All-Ireland Pollinator Plan is coordinated by The National Biodiversity Data Centre. Some funding to assist is provided by The Heritage Council and Bord Bia’s sustainability programme Origin Green.